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● Leadership during challenging times

● Leaders’ multiple demands and roles

● 10 practices to support compassionate 

leadership 

● Key questions for compassionate 

leaders at decision points

● Questions

● Additional resources



Grant me the serenity to accept the 

things I cannot change, 

the courage to change the things I can, 

and the wisdom to know the difference.



“We are Suffering”
Work and leadership during challenging times



Leadership is Hard Work, Especially Now

• Nearly 60% of leaders reported they feel “used 

up” at the end of the workday.

• Approximately 44% of leaders who feel used up at 

the end of the day will leave their current job.

• 26% expected to leave within the next year.

• Only 20% of leaders believed they were effective 

at leading virtually.

• 59% of leaders report their workplaces are trying 

to address employee stress, but 29% still wish 

their organizations were more empathetic to their 

stress.

Sources: Segal, 2020; Moss, 2021

https://www.forbes.com/sites/edwardsegal/2021/02/17/leaders-and-employees-are-burning-out-at-record-rates-new-survey/?sh=3158fc946499
https://hbr.org/2020/09/preventing-burnout-is-about-empathetic-leadership


COVID-19 Made a Stressful Job Harder
• Mental Health: Most workers experienced stress and half 

experienced exhaustion, overwhelm, frustration, 

depression, anxiety, insomnia, with a high prevalence of 

PTSD and burnout.

• Family Life: Workers are worried about their families’ 

health, parenting and being absent/inattentive with 

children.

• Work: Many don’t feel supported at work: organizational 

factors made things worse:Unfair treatment, 

unmanageable workload, lack of role clarity, lack of 

communication and support, unreasonable time pressure.

• Inequity: These effects were disproportionate  among 

women, BIPOC people and people who had an SES of 

middle or lower income.

Sources: Mehta, 2021; MHA, 2021

https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lanres/article/PIIS2213-2600(21)00068-0/fulltext
http://mhascreening.org


Signs of Burnout in You and your Colleagues

• Sleep changes

• Sadness

• Use of substances or addiction

• Isolation & loneliness

• Getting sick or feeling run down

• Skipping work or being late

• Anger

• Cynicism & Criticism

• Impatience & irritation

• Low energy & exhaustion

• Apathy & disinterest

• Limited concentration/memory

• Physical symptoms  or 

changes 

WHAT DOES IT LOOK LIKE FOR YOU?



Consequences of Ignoring Burnout, Stress, Trauma

To us:
• Chronic fatigue
• Disordered eating
• Substance abuse
• Headaches
• High blood pressure
• Increased risk of cardiovascular diseases
• Higher musculoskeletal pains
• Exacerbation of existing illness
• Sleeping problems
• Lack of concentration
• Depression
• Anxiety
• Suicidal ideation or risk of completed suicide
• Family stress
• Compassion fatigue

To our work and workplace:
• Decreased quality in performance

• Reduced productivity

• Poor attention and concentration,

• Lower quality decision making and judgment

• Poor quality of work life

• Less satisfaction

• Low morale and motivation

• Absenteeism

• Workplace disagreements or violence

• High employee turnover due to leaving the 

job or the field

• Less compassion for patients and lower 

patient satisfaction with care

• Increased mistakes and practice errors

Source: Mosadeghrad, 2014; American Inst. of Stress, 2021

https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Ali-Mosadeghrad


“There’s No Time to Rest”
Challenges for leaders in the workplace: multiple roles, demands, and needs



Leaders and Workers: Multiple Identities and Multiple Roles

Home & Family

Personal Attributes

Training & 
Education

Role

Culture & 

Community

Personal 

History

Values

Preferences

Trauma

Colleagues

Patients, 

Clients, 

Students

Organization

Society

Systems

Community

The Field

Biases

Stigma

Lived 
Experience



Your Leadership Occurs in a Broader Context

Individual 

Wellness: 
self-care, well-being, 

satisfaction, control, 

challenges

Societal and 

Community: 
strengths,needs, 

inequities, values, 

challenges

Cultural Values 

and Practices: 
cultural humility, values, 

routines, rhythm, history, 

culture/language

Organizational and 

Systems Culture: 
population, vision & mission, 

structures, policies, resources, 

procedures

Leaders



Challenges for Leaders in the Workplace

Underlying Personal Factors
Personal history and 

circumstances, loss and grief, 
financial fears, family conflict, 

substance use disorder or mental 
health diagnosis.

Broken Systems
Historic and systemic inequities, 

abuse, bureaucracy, conflicting 
goals and policies, reimbursement 

models, depersonalization.
Capacity: Needs overwhelm 
Resources
Capacity is reduced while the 
needs are increased so that it is 
impossible to meet needs 
adequately and consistently, never 
coming up for air

Trauma Duration & Intensity
High baseline trauma, 
additional pandemic trauma 
and tragedy at sustained and 
high intensity without respite.

Helplessness & Uncertainty
Uncertainty about when the 
crisis will end or how, fears 
about safety, loss of agency 
and control , discouragement

Stress

Trauma

Burnout



Anxiety Fears about: the future, safety, well-being, family, health, 

uncertainty

Exhaustion Depression, fatigue, not enjoying anything, unable to do 

things outside of work

Grief Sadness about profound and long-lasting loss: lives, 

time, income, health, abilities, connection, plans

Anger Anger at the loss of control, injustice and disparity, 

frustration with the actions of others 

Guilt Survivorship, not wanting to do this, not being 

able to do this, not coping, not doing enough

These Factors Cause us to Lose Our Compassion



Leaders’ Strengths can Become Liabilities

Strong moral code: right vs 

wrong
Integrity

● Black and white thinking

● Rigidity

● Guilt in imperfect or gray areas

Valuing excellence and 

precision; driven to achievePerfectionism
● Nothing is ever good enough

● Impossible standards

● Shame or blame about/hiding mistakes

● Difficult to ask for help 

● Not knowing when to stop or take a break

● Compassion fatigue or callousness
Toughness

Able to persevere through 

difficult circumstances; 

unflappable

Committed to people and 

organizations; team-approachLoyalty
● Feeling anonymous or voiceless

● Not being able to speak out for change

● Rigidity of mission over people

● Ignoring own needs

● Not making needed changes

● Being “good” to own detriment or cost
Service

Putting others before self; 

desire to serve the vulnerable 

and make the world better



What gets in the Way of Compassionate Leadership?

● There’s too much to do, and I don’t have enough...support, budget, time, energy

● I’m too busy or tired

● Other people need me more and I need to help them first

● I will later, when I have more…(time, energy, money, vacation, help)

● I don’t care anymore

● Their need is too great

● I don’t know how

● It’s so self indulgent and impractical

We are less important than the people we care for

I/we don’t really matter

We are not worth caring for



Leading with Compassion
You have the power to cultivate resilience and healing in yourself and others



From Compassionate School Communities, as adapted by the New England MHTTC, 2020.



Compassionate Leaders...
• Are always learning

• Place well-being at the center

• Are trauma-conscious & mindful

• Care for themselves

• Know that their team is their greatest asset

• See themselves and their team as people first

• Prioritize equity

• Honor their organization/team vision and values

• Work in collaboration with their teams

• Address issues directly and transparently

• Are accountable, apologize, and are flexible



Some Principles to Keep in Mind...
● Collaborative Leadership: You set the tone for your team, but you can’t do it alone. Enlist 

help and guidance from your team and your leaders.

● Equity & Privilege: Suffering and trauma are not distributed equally in your workplace. 

The ability to make choices about workplace well-being or health is a privilege not 

everyone has. 

● Organizational Influence: Personal well-being cannot make up for a toxic work 

environment or a broken system: burnout is systemic and organizational and self care is 

not to make you more productive at work.

● Culture Counts: If you are in a position of leadership, you can make these concepts 

explicitly valued and modeled, and ensure that they are enacted, particularly for people 

with LESS power.

● Diverse Perspectives: Trauma and burnout are individual. Well-being and self-care look 

different for everyone, but everyone has the capacity to extend love and care to 

themselves and others.

● Priorities: You have a right (obligation) to prioritize your personal well-being.You don’t 

have to “earn” it.

https://mhttcnetwork.org/centers/new-england-mhttc/organizational-well-being-health-care-national-symposium


Key Compassionate Practices for Leaders

• Know thyself & your 
team

• Take care of the basics

• Rethink your work

• Work on healing trauma

• Address stress with 
mindfulness

• Honor grief

• Cultivate connection 

• Regain a sense of 

control

• Focus on strengths

• Rest and reject “more”



Know Thyself & Know your Team

Get to know yourself and the members of your 

team as people beyond your work.

• Understand your and your team’s history.

• Consider the cultures that you, your team, and 

others bring to their work.

• Recognize triggers & warning signs.

• Identify supports and ask for help.

• Focus on strengths.

• Find what rejuvenates and enlivens you & 

your team.



Take care of the Basics like an Olympic Athlete

Establish norms for yourself and your 

team that start with health and well-being.

● First things first.

● Attend to ALL the domains of 

wellness.

● Pay attention to H.A.L.T= Hungry, 

Angry, Lonely, Tired.

● Care for your body with nourishing 

food, sleep, movement.

● Be conscientious about health.

https://store.samhsa.gov/sites/default/files/d7/priv/sma16-4958.pdf


Rethink your Work, Particularly as a Leader

Consider the policies and procedures you and your team use, and whether those things support 

or inhibit a compassionate approach. Facilitate choice, challenge, time and support.



Work on Healing Trauma

Approach your work with trauma-consciousness: address 

your own trauma, and be conscious of trauma in your 

team:

● Talk it out: therapy, friends, family, online support 

groups, EAPs, PD

● Face it: facing, identifying, processing without 

avoidance 

● Take care: treat yourself and your team as you would 

a cherished loved one

● Be patient with yourself and them: healing takes 

time and you/ they may be tender

● Ask for help when you/they need it: you aren’t 

alone 

https://www.pacesconnection.com/blog/trauma-informed-leadership-the-anecdote-for-collective-occupational-trauma


Address Stress with Mindfulness

It starts with addressing your own stress and then providing 

space for your team to address theirs.

• Look at how you and your team are spending your time 

and rebalance as needed.

• Build in time  and space for exercise or movement.

• Limit unhealthy coping (like substance use, etc.)

• Get outside.

• Laugh and play like a kid with bubbles!

• Spend time with pets or people.

• Put down your screens.

• Build in hobby time and fun.

• Learn something new or DO something new.



Self-Care & Mindfulness Practices

Self- care is necessary. Be here now 

in the moment through:

○ Breath Work

○ Meditation

○ Yoga & Movement

○ Mindful Habits

○ Rest & Disconnect

○ Rituals and Routines

https://store.samhsa.gov/sites/default/files/d7/priv/sma16-4958.pdf
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1CS3MqHQtJ70Q2JeQW9h6SoiPQZvcSRz8
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1CS3MqHQtJ70Q2JeQW9h6SoiPQZvcSRz8


Acknowledge and Honor Grief

Many of us are struggling with grief personally or 

professionally. Leaders have to begin with their own and 

understand their teams’ grief.

• Acknowledge suffering.

• Accept that grief is unpredictable and unique.

• Recognize that others may be grieving.

• Consider a ritual, ceremony, celebration, or rite.

• Ask for support from others.

• Allow yourself and your team to seek and find comfort.

• Wait to make big decisions.

• Recognize the difference between grief and depression.

APA, 2020; MHA, 2021

https://www.edimprovement.org/post/back-to-school-after-covid-19-part-ii-schools-must-address-grief-as-students-return-to-school
https://www.apa.org/topics/families/grief
https://www.mhanational.org/bereavement-and-grief


Cultivate Connection for Self & Others

None of us can do this work alone, and connections 

are vital for preventing burnout and promoting 

resilience:

• Identify and access your network 

• Reach out to others who are suffering

• Access professional help

• When you are able and if it is safe to do so:

• Model self-care and well-being 

• Make it transparent

• Set boundaries and identify your needs

• Build a shared knowledge base by including 

trauma, well-being, equity, and stress-reducing 

programming in your workplace.

https://www.edimprovement.org/post/cultivating-connections-as-a-powerful-buffer-against-compassion-fatigue


Provide Choice and Control
Trauma & stress can make you feel like you have lost control (or agency), so 

reintroducing healthy strategies to regain control can promote resilience and 

healing. 

● Find people who 

believe in you and 

your team.

● Address the 

triggers when 

possible.

● Understand your/ 

your team’s triggers 

and reactions by 

practicing and 

planning different 

responses.

● Identify team 

strengths and 

interests.

● Find small ways to 

practice making 

decisions- take action.

● Plan for the future with 

your team.

● Advocate and speak 

up when you can.



Focus on Your and Your Team’s Strengths

Cultivate a strengths-based approach and 

growth mindset (practice makes perfect):

• Make time for gratitude.

• Honor and seek out joy, pleasure, and play.

• Notice what you have accomplished.

• Speak with love and compassion to 

yourself and to others.

• Give yourself and others the benefit of the 

doubt.



Rest and Reject (Doing MORE)

Make the need for rest, rejuvenation and limits explicit:

• Know when to say “no.”

• Set boundaries for yourself and your team: honor time off, 
evenings, weekends, and provide safe and equitable structures at 
work. 

• Reject the idea that more work = more 

• Cultivate a culture that honors a break as not only okay, it is 
imperative. 

• We have choices, particularly as leaders.  You don’t have to do 
this if it isn’t working. Give yourself permission to choose yourself 
and your life.



● I can be honest about my own needs

● If I can’t care for my clients, I speak up

● I can be a role model for others around me

● I’m dedicated to my team and their wellbeing

● We can work together to care for self

● Loyalty is wonderful when it is deserved

● I know that I can survive this and thrive 

● I am strong and capable

● I am resilient, but honor humanity and 

vulnerability

● I am perfectly imperfect, just like everyone

● I value high standards without perfection

● Self-care will improve my work and my life

● I can serve because I care for myself first

● There is room for caring for myself and others

● Service can be balanced with receiving
Service

Loyalty

Integrity

Toughness

Perfectionism

● Difficult to ask for help 

● Not knowing when to stop 

● Compassion fatigue 

● Black and white thinking

● Rigidity

● Guilt in gray areas

● Feeling voiceless

● Not being able to speak out 

● Rigidity of mission 

● Nothing is ever enough

● Impossible standards

● Shame or blame 

● Ignoring own needs

● Burnout

● Being “good” to own cost

From Strengths to Liabilities to Strengths Again



Key Questions for Leaders at Decision Points 

1. What is within my control and what isn’t?

2. Am I willing to make a change, whether large or small?

3. Am I focusing on solution and strength or problems and barriers?

4. Is this something I should enlist help with?

5. Does this honor my values and boundaries?

6. Does this foster connection between me and my team or within my team?

7. Is this equitable?

8. Is this compassionate to myself? Others?

9. Is this aligned with our mission and vision? 



Final Thoughts

A compassionate and trauma-conscious approach to 
leadership can help us all establish healthy and productive 
teams, prevent challenges before they arise, guide our 
navigation of crisis, and focus on our resilience.

• Depending on your workplace, some of these principles 
might be easier to enact than others

• Compassionate leadership doesn’t have to be 
overwhelming; use the principles that work for you and 
be compassionate with yourself in your learning

• These principles can offer an opportunity for reflection 
about your leadership and offer food for thought in 
connecting and co-creating a vision for your team

• Patience and a growth mindset are key





OPEN FORUM

Q&A



Additional C-TLC Resources

https://healtheknowledge.org/course/index.php?categoryid=120
https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001effcjiBvUC792Nrtulckcp2ruMM3zTp1Qb4neGjjA8QAExuPVfuJLSkvyY6DqhosgyocsJV4aUzUQYeSctV6u7k3ruN3wMpM2a069bxTpSgZGEYyIrR73wFZDn-wJLpgpBsW_LGauy_q3227n91cKqGU6qsPXABIbwyzdR-s8G1CYZ_d1iLqUMiIE2mDeTLfeoa3vCH7ye6IfROjAEV3aw%3D%3D


Upcoming Events

Cultivating Compassionate Schools...

Online Course Information Session

Thu., October 14, 2021

10:00 AM – 11:00 AM EDT

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/cultivating-compassionate-school-communities-tickets-169513668947
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/cultivating-compassionate-school-communities-tickets-169513668947


C-TLC Virtual Training 
Library

Choose a learning track and begin your journey toward compassionate school mental health 

practices that support school staff, students, parents, and the wider school community, including:

COMPASSIONATE SCHOOL 

MENTAL HEALTH

NEUROSCIENCE & 

TRAUMA/TOXIC STRESS

TRAUMA-RESPONSIVE 

PRACTICES

https://lp.constantcontactpages.com/cu/RLft4mz?source_id=03a3ce36-1b12-4ae8-8333-d4c950f9c85a&source_type=em&c=
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4IslXmW7Mho
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fzsx6JiMjwY
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JgLyTD0ptQA


C-TLC Resource Collection

Cyberbullying in the 

Information Age

Back to School After 

COVID-19

Collaborating on Compassionate, 

Comprehensive School Mental Health

Re-imaging Education in 

the Era of COVID-19

Using Mindfulness Techniques to 

Bolster Mental Health in Schools

Equity in Education



Resources from the MHTTC Network

https://mhttcnetwork.org/centers/mhttc-network-coordinating-office/national-school-mental-health-implementation-guidance
https://www.classroomwise.org/


Complete Our Evaluation

Scan the QR Code or follow 

the link below: shorturl.at/iFLN3

Sign up for our e-newsletter!

https://ttc-gpra.org/P?s=670882

https://ttc-gpra.org/P?s=670882


Contact Us

www.mhttcnetwork.org/newenglan
d

newengland@mhttcnetwork.org

martha.staeheli@yale.edu

dana.asby@yale.edu

http://www.mhttcnetwork.org/newengland
mailto:newengland@mhttcnetwork.org
mailto:marthastaeheli@yale.edu
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